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A BIG CELEBRATIONTOLD BY CABLE. STOUT DERÈLICT AT REST. I1OPERATORS ! ;
WHEAT BOOM.

Caused by the Shipment of California 
Wheat to India.

—
Prosecution of Bell to be Withdrawn— 

Fire at Fez.
6,500 Miles or More She Has Wander

ed Buoyant, But Tenantlese. aw t

,h“°;™,L1«TK2dy SS T ' D*“*J! H"S""ed Co,Z JZ 1 P"W-A Hi ».WP.P~. o, .Great «*■», W. l.-D«emb„ »h,„.
I man an-eeted at Glasgow oo a cberro j ""lorioe. -e,t (»te of the funoo. derelict, the Yeokee Brttàto to M Held to Loo. ™ tttmjroSî at W ^ea” «M
j of «omplicity with Tynan in a dynamite i tsree-masted schooner Alma Cummings, don Next Jnne" in a ljttle over an b it \ t ’ ’ /)“?
: conspiracy, and who was later identified - j -------------- which began her sea wanderings off the <’■ M .7n 19 „v hgh
I as Edward J. Ivory, of New York, w«I* Delaware capes on Feb 11, 1895 The ------------- nrJ o M ,, L t cents above its

The Jewish quarter of Fez, the prind- , ! islands off the San Bias coast, in the the Even,s- dy an «Avance has not taken place
! pal city of, the empire of Morrocco, has ------y— j Caribbean sea. The Indians were —:------— since the spring of 1895, in May of that
: been burned and several persons were f ■ ; {"warming over "the wreck and stripping London, Oct. 3.—The newspapers con- year 20 œnis Pet bushel having been

1 —The question now burned to death and many fataliy m- Jacksonville, Fla., Oct 3.—Further It trnue to publish numbers of suggestions ' added A remarkable thing about

USASSE EHEL^IEEæ
: ■„ tlie telegraphers in their fight to the country, until the flames were western part of Alachua and Levy and nie B. Wolston, the W. L. White, and l,L'a!eSt ,,mgl a special review of the look. The advance to 70%c. was fol-
j • V *î10 Tfniadian Pacific? Both quenched. It is estimated that there the eastern part of Lafayette counties, the Wyer G. Sargent, all sturdy lumber uaWnd other forces m Hyde Park. i lowed by a. reaction to 69^c. to 68%c

fete* IFr siing the action of the e g ’ , . , I A semi-official note issued at Pans hand, starvation starves them in the covered as many knots as any d.08eBh Chamberlain, as soon as he at- strength, and before 12 o’clock the price
Wrs and trainmen as to the policy wmen saya the embassies at Constantinople face. So serious indeed is their situa- derelict, except the Wolston, which zig- n/e£> and “ 18 ftated th»t the Prince ! had risen to 70%c. for December. Such-
,ilt»y will adopt. When the tram came arc unanimous regarding the represent*- tioif that people who have visited them 'ragged over more than 10,000 before “ 0 yf8. *!. a ^!en soPPortef of the ’ continued strength surprised the Crowd,
- from North Bay, over five hours late, tions made to the sultan by M. Canir are earnestly advocating a special ses- £he vanished. The Cujnmihgs was sight- . ef*,, 18 tùought a^review of a force, , who were looking for breaks. But it
1 conductor told the reporter that all t>°n, the French ambassador, as having tiion of the legislature to make some pro- j only eight times in the eighteen 6VeH ?° * was not to explain. One New
’ , „ n11t all the way from 1 exorcised the most effective influence vision for them. Well-to-do farmers i mouths between the time she was aban- ^ dependency of the empire, j York dispatch read as follows: “The
thv operators u , t upon the Turkish government and being lost homes, provisions that they had ! honed and the time she stranded on one ° an ™PresslV8 tribute to English houses agfiin accepted a good
North Bay to Port Arthur, and that destined sh0rtly to deprive the Eastern st0red for winter and even the firewood i bf the Sad Bias islands. Jjhe last time , greatness characterizing dea, of wheat. ^ere is a^mand here
■lnriug the time he was waiting m quegtion of much of its acuteness. is almost all gone. People are shelter- fehe was sighted was «the British ^ Majesty s reign The clergy of , for carg0e8 for 8hipment as far ahead
North Bay—about 29 hours—only one j Advices from Belgrade say that the ed by the hundreds in camps made of ! steamer Ormston, whose skipper, Capt. p?ndofl als° propose# to commemorate a j as February.” The^ stocks at Liverpool
freight train had been sent west an brother of the Austrian consul at Cer- i0g8 ‘which they found, and nearly all Whitby, under date of March 9, this "u”e even*’.*e completion of 60 year® t were reported as only 1,496,000-bushels
twe vast. The trades and labor umons ^ Macedonia, who was carried off by their food is gone. Stock has been killed par, says: °* &**“,V'cfto1I?a s. rei*?- th® about 500,000 decrease since September
in this city are in sympathy^ with th^ a band of Bulgarian brigands, some by the hundreds in Lafayette county, all ix“Lat. 16 deg. 50 min. N., Ion. 37 deg. th ‘Dg ^ ^ ! !—isufficient only for about ten days’
strikers, and the fact ttot weeks ago, with a wealthy Greek land crpps have been destroyed and hundreds mill. W„ passed a vessel of about 300 ”a JAMh^an^vn^^his’horoTv^Ak6 ‘ ec "sumption, as compared with about
, j iraters are coming to “ ; proprietor and others, has been murder- 0f people are in distress. The turpen- tons register, burned to the water’s l“ 1^a^hh?shonrt ïîS' 6>°<>0,000 bushels at corresponding date
na tbe vacant positions intensities the , ed wlth four of his companions, because tine men 0n the Suwanee river are fin- ledge? name on headboard almost obhter- mg London an archbishopric. The arch- f j Tw0 cargoes were export-
twling. It is Proposedtourgeonjhe the ransom of $50,000 demanded by the ancially ruined, having mvesL the^r feed; appeared to be «Ann Gumming ' al“t!7 nmlelh ^ engaged at Liv^ol for sh^nt
1" al members of parliament tueae^ brigands as the price of their liberty , Money in turpentine lands and stills, and ; The bowspnt and part of forecast^ ^ °| _wm?am Morris de- to India- something unheard of, and San
s,ty ot making wutnout was no forthcoming. everything is destroyed, throwing at were out of water and the chawed ^,et° aL3 « ^, ît Francisco wired confirming the reported
iations as will prohibit the importation -------------------------- j jeast 2500 men out of employment stump of the mainmast was standing. 1 SIgner’ poet and author, ,who of late purcbase by London of wheat in Call- *UÏ American labor. THRILLING EXPERIENCE. | ______________ L ' There are many barnacles on the vessel, ^rs proclaimed himself a socialmt, is B ; y ™ * °f “ent a

Vancouver, Oct. 2,-One of the reasons ------- {- GENERAL STRIKE. and she appeared to have been adrift a . dead. He was born in 1834. long III foward?ÎStA
given by the operators for going on Of Two Neah Bay Indians on an Up-   long time.” ed failure of the crons in India. Rice
-trike is that they are anxious to come j turned Canoe. , Will be Ordered Unless the Operators The Cummings was set on fire by her SULTAN EXPLAINS. one of the „hief ^ f fMt country’
tv an understanding with the company . ---------- A are Settled With. skipper, Capt. A. S. Cuminings, when he g a ArmeniaDg Cause the Delav in ' was reported to be worth more in that
w to relations in the- future. They Port Townsend, Oct. 2.-The revenue . - . --------- abandoned her. The fire was doubtless »ays tfle Armenians Cause the Delay m repowea to ne wortn more im tùat
want to be placed upon the same -foot- cutter Grant, from Behring Sea, brings Indianapolis, Oct. 3.—A special to the drowned - out by invading seas after It 1 ______' | derg wePe iarceiv fQr seaboard account
ing as firemen, engineers, conductors news of the thrilling experience on the Journal from Winnipeg says the,-strike had burned to the water-spaked lumber. Baris,- Oct. 2.—Le Journal des Debats and the local crowd Stimulated there-
and. trainmen. As this was a matter keel of an upturned canoe of two Neah of the. ranwqy telegraphers is unchang- , It was still smouldering, however, when contains an account of an interview had by, took 20 bushels for every one bushel
with which the divisional officials could Bay Indians, seal hunters on the schoon- ed.. The chiefs of five operating orders the derelict was passed two days after by a Frenchman with the Sultan, on Sun- in orders from elsewhere The r-able-
not deal, a committee representing the er James G. Swan, winch was subse- start to-day for Montreal to demand a ; the captain and crew left her. She had day. The latter declared that any civil grams and resulting business for foreign
telegraph operators and tram dispatch- quently seized by the government for settlement, failing to get which, it is then drifted to the southwest about 0r military officer convicted of failing to account gave the needed confidence to

had endeavored to see the chief ex- illegal seal hunting. The Indians left «fateu a general strike will be called. ; tixty mUes. She was again seen early do Ms dllty during the recent massacres buyers, so that it . was only on big" bulges
native officials at Montreal and bad at- the vessel as usual, when a dense fog Montreal Oct. 2.—Assistant General in March, 189o. She had drifted across {n Constantinople would be punished, that any long wheat waslold After it
tvmpted to interview Sir William Van shut down and they lost their bearings Manager Tait has wired to all points the Gulf stream and was about o50 , The Sultan is reported to bane added reached 70Voc there was enoileh realiz-
Hvme, but were refused. A strike was and were unable td find the schooner, that the tmin dispatchers and opéra gniles from the place where she was that the govemment would endeavor ing to nut the mice down to 69U to
ordered all along the line. On the Pa- That afternoon, the night and the fol- tors who had stopped work had now wrecked. to introduce reforms gradually, that he 69%, which was the closing rate The
dfie division Mr. Goodfellow, the train lowing day the men drifted about in the two days m which to consider the mag , She was passed on March 31 m the would abide by all the pledges contained boom in wheat was largelv instrumental
.lispatcher, is the only man who stuck f0g. Then a fresh northwest wind nrtude of their blutider and that if they steamship track among the icebergs off m the treaty of Berlin, although certain in causing a good advened "in cornOmd
tv his post. ”*• sprung up and the weather became bit- desire to resume the places they have voi- the banks of Newfoundland. She had clauses in that treaty favortible to Tor- a big trade in * that article resulted

The strikers are anxious to be recog- ter cold. The icy spray was dashed untanly given up they must do so before drifted then about L30O miles, and was , bad purposely been forgotten The Trade in nrnvision hns not ■ enr » monthmzed as a brotherhood, and if eo-ecog- over their bodies and the poor fellows 5 pm. to-day or their places will be fill- apparently bound for the Irish coast. Sp^^u Whiten poînied out Ln as™Jer”t wL to-^ay Evlr?-
nized, wiU^be able to esc . » • clung ^ . ., .t : UL desperation? j-ed by new men. Tbe message also state But she changed her course and was re- were too apt to forget the material diffi- body bought. ^
s.-t of raWs drav n up* agrees blé" to the death staring in the face, their position |ed that many men on the Ontario and ; ported on April 21 about 100 miles_ to euRies hindering the effects of his good i 
ounpaay and the operators. Yesterday being extremely perilous. j Quebec division and on the main line j the southward of her former position. wjn Asiatic empire he added, {

«tings of all the other brotherhoods They had five skins of seals they had ■' east °f North Bay have already gone ! She was seen again on April 24. May 6 contained two proyinceg which were '
( .miveted with the Canadian Pa- killed, and they hung on to them. The ; back to work apd that the company can | and May 24, last year, and had drifted alohe èqnal in size to Fiance, and sev- Rdvoluticmary Outbreak Expected—Per-
rific Railway were held through- keel of the canoe was sharp and jagged, fill every existing vacancy with good ; .about 450 miles further southward. enjd of the distant villayets had scarcely I sons! Encounters of Politicians.
nr the system, and cipher ipeasages and the rough edges cut deep into the., men without delay. . . ^Nothmg more was heard of her unti or telegraphs. The-Sultan-l ... , >T. -------------- „ "

ui sympathy and support were ;seut to flesh, of their limbs. The eeae_ rolled ,\aacPuverr ^ct 2.—Superintendent Athe Ormston passed her. She was taen strongiy emphasized his desire that there Managua, Nicaragua, Oct. 3.—As cab- “ ■
,he4sters, and It is expected^»* if very5 high, and Shower after shower of' A^ott’s invitation to the operators o^Ucut 19 degrees, .or LMO miles iwwDrZatrt Te Jed^ay, the plans for another revolu-
the cfflmpany put on fresh men other lee water dashed over them. For 36 th8 Pacific division to return to work by t ward of the point where she.liad bee»*} gofrermitent of the empire, and he urged .outofieak agafnst President fee-
brotherhoods will give them their prom- hours the storm continued, and the In- I*!"®" to-day has not been accepted^ Mr. ! seen -on May -4. It is probable that progress wag g]ow wag due te lay a hâve been discovered. Several sns-
isvd support by a sympathetic strike, dians, though their nerves and vitalities Abbott has had a tvire from the general | she became entangled m the weeds of the Armenian® having caused trouble. Poets were arrested two nights ago.
Among the alleged grievances are that must have been made of steel, survived , manager that Assistant Chief Pierson, the Sargasso sea and did a good deal of London Oct. 2. The Press Associa- They were accused of making prepara-
! immolions are not made by seniority ; the weather. On the third day after °f tne C. P. R. telegraphers, had an in- criss-cross drifting in its sluggish ed- tj(m morning announces that it fions to bring about an uprising against
the operators are frequently required to losing sight of the Swan the fog lifted, terview with the other brotherhoods of dies. Instead of her apparent record o iearng from government circles that -fbe government, but the men arrested 
<vrub out stations, attend to water | and they were taken on board of another road at Carleton Place, and they about 3,000 miles, she probably covered tjlere js no trutb jn. tbe report wbich or- are not persons of general influence, in
pumps, semaphore and switch lamps in sealer bound for Puget Sound. They ne*d out no promises of a sympathetic nearer 3,oOC miles, m the interval ot jg;nated jn a diSpatch from Vienna to -^act 80me °f them are suspected of being
addition to the duties they were engaged were almost frantic from thirst and strike. Mr. Abbott said, to-day that he nine months and fifteen days. the Daily Mail today, saving that the sPies of the government and added that
fur at $45 and $50 a month. It is said hunger, and had eaten part of the skins expected all existing difficulties would The distance, as the crow flies, rrom yerg bave agreed upon a pacific set- they will possibly be released on making 
that there is no schedule for hours, and freshly taken from the seals. Deep, °e cleared away in a few days and that i the spot where the Cummings was se tlement of the eastern' question honor- accusations against native Nicaraguans
''ften men have to dear trains at five in ugly gashes had been cut in their legs, “t® company would have no difficulty ; on Alarch 9 to the han B as coa able to ab parties and guaranteeing the of wealth, so as to furnish the autbor-
tho morning and at midnight the same and their sufferings must have been in- whatever in getting all the operators they about -.400 miles. It is likely tnat e seeurjjy 0f tbe Armenians. There was Dies with an excuse for imposing heavy
day. and that extra hours ought to be tensified by salt water getting into them, wanted. The local trainmen met in Sal- covered, m her drift of aoou a divect intimation that the Turkish fines upon them. In spite of this, how-
pai'l for. Thç two men, partly recovered, are *iy,a°. Ha£ Iast ni,|ht and passed a re" the westward in- difficulty was virtually settled, but it ap- ?yer- there no doubt that there ex-

W. A. McIntosh, who arrived last bow on their way to Neah Bay to join °f sympathy and support to across the Atlantic to t , ’ „ pears such is not the case. ists a strong feeling of opposition in cer-
uicht, says that the last Ashcroft train their tribe, where the news of their sup- the telegraphers now in difficulty.” A to the Caribbean sea, no es , ... , -------------------- tain, quarters to the , government of
was flagged. On investigation it was posed death had been sent by the Swan. frl‘18ht train was sent out yesterday and mll^a" . , ... FROM THE CAPITAL. President JZelaya, and there have been
found that one of the striking operators Commander Hooper has sent a letter to* an™. r. e^t morning. 1 “e Cummings was . . f --------- several movements of importance among
named Hannah had noticed a bad land- Neah Bay apprising him of their safety Winnipeg, Oct 2. The Canadian Pa- . m undeF . J1 Probability of Prorogation on Monday bis «political opponents and further
dide hidden by a bend and had waited and that they were en route home. : 18 ^«-‘d "P tightly. It is reported 4he Shipmasters associa io . —School Question. I trouble is apprehended. The president’s

the expected train and flagged it, -------------------------- tha* a collision was ftarrowly averted, «‘ed Al. and was for fif- —_ " ! enemies are believed ■ to have planned
dins preventing a disaster. CHAMBERLAIN’S VISIT. "est of Griswold No freight is mov toen years from the time she was built. Ottawa, Oct. 3—It is probable that some time ago to capture the military

Kamloops. B. C.. Oct. 2.-The special ---------- ing All express business, except pre- . rnm' nnwww prorogation will take place on Monday : barracks and magazines and to
t«> the Times of Sept. 30th in reference Said to Have Been Due to fee. Dyna- pa,d to be left on the platform, is de LOOKS LIKE BUSINESS, The Ontario Conservatives will hbld , throw the government. It was further
î<> the telegraphers’ strike is mislead- e m:te pi0tg cimea. . . « «, a conv enta on çm Tuesday, Oct. 27. | reported that General Antonio Luraing. Every operator on the British Col- * ____11 -------------------------- Japanese Firm Endeavoring to Build up Sir Oliver Mowat informed the senate who fought against President Zelava in
"nibia system is out on strike. The Salem_ Mass. 0et 2.-The Salem TYNAN RELEASED Trade with Other Countries. to-day that there bad been no settlement ; the recent revolution, and who has,"been
Di nald6 withhtheiratqs=istanteTaL out News PublisheR a S*r-V with reference And is Making His Way to the “Land San Francisco, Oct. 1.—Among the if it were’1 not' soon reâched^byTomtn-oln- ' here ever since has declared
.! nald- with their assistants are* out. tQ the vigit o{ Rt Hon. Joseph Camber- of the Free"» j „uests at the Palace Hotel is Mr. Noro, 1 fl1„ LI i that he over heard incriminating con-
1. "t nh-elfnrema^rhg at>h^S lain- secretary of the colonies of Great . —-----  ' la Japanese capitalists, who comes from iniVestigate the matter PP° jjersation between some of the recently
"A is Chief Goodfellow. The situa- Britain, which has created a sensation. New York, Oct. 3.—Dispatches have j Kobe, Japan, in furtherance of a scheme Tb mini8tpr (>f has decided to 1 lalPmoned suspects. Two members of

„ 18 v®ry. seri°us and lf an amicable It is said Mr. Chamberlain’s visit to this been received by friends of P. J. P. i for tbe improvement of the commercial extend to ail chartered universities in l the national constitution amending as-
"nient is not soon arrived at ser- country was largely due to the discovery Tynan stating that he has been released j relations between Japan and this coun- Canada the nrivileire granted to a few ' Sfmb y had a fi^ht this morning outside

; .ns rouble w.11 follow. The Brother- by the Scotland Yard detectives of the from prison at Boulogne Sur Mar. i t„ as weuTs betw^n Japan and Eng- H™ Mr «fthe assembly hall. After a short wordy
7 of Engineers firemen, trainmen dynam;te plot in. which Tynan. Ivory France, and is now on his way to this j iand He is vice-president and manag- ft4.r nassing the matrieula d;steite General Aurelius knocked down1 conductors heartily sympathize with and other8 are alleged to be implicated, country. Mrs. Gerte-ude Kearney to- ! inr'director of the Naigwai Russan ÎS Assemblyman Senor Baraby Majea.
i clegraphers and have passed résolu- wjil be remembered that the an- day received the following cablegram I Trading Comnanv of Kobe which has .... " •„ ^ } • This recalls the fact that a few days
'Z 0 that 6ffect at a11 d,T,S10nltl n coincement by the police of their dis- from her lusbaad, John Kearney, at J7arge capUaf and w»l engage te the JZ ZZ til ag0 Mr" Antonia Bayana, a European
Bl eovery was made after Secretary Cham Uolterdam:" “Am starting . for New “ j£E busi^ss When seen bank agent of the London Bank of

berlain left England. The News states York to-day.” It is expected Edward J. f0-day he said that his company was pre- Rrfh(j c-ivil service ex.7minations will be Cent.ral America and consul of the, Ar- 
^ . that a few days after- Secretary Cham- Ivory, now in jail in Loudon, and ; uar;n<, to deai extensively in silks, mat- u^iu ... gentine Republic here, got into a fightOet. 2.—-In the house tertein’s arrival at Danvers, two detec- Haines, the other suspect under arrest embrolLri^ and otter prodTta LT 10 ’ COmmen?mg on j with Senor Vivas, “Fray Joseph,” a

yesterday Hon. Mr. tives began duty at the home of Mrs. » at Rotterdam, will be liberated Mon- af “innnn Thpsp *irp to be nlaced on ‘ ’ spirited young writer living in Mana-
mdt ofT1Sed that U 8urvey woifld be Endicott, Secretary Chamberlain’s ;day. the market here ate elsewhere, or ex- MASSACHTTSFTTS REPTTBTTCANS gua" Both were arrested, but subse-
Z rw the country between the Stick- mother-m-law, guarding the premises-chlnged for flour cZn^ gotes maehin- MASSACHUSETTS REPUBLICANS, quently released by the chief of police.

nZVnd Source of the Yukon and day and night and accompanying Mr. MAGNIFICENT MAUSOLEUM eZ fnd o^r artiX that be S- 
“Iso of the country between the head of Chamberlain wherever he went. It was   aWv sold in tte JaMneZ markets Af-
' n” .CanK‘ and Teslin Pa8S" T116 we*' said that this was the result of the dis- To be Placed Over the Grave of John Lr remaintaJ^ hefea fortniSiT^if fa Mr. __ ^

R? brought up by Hon. Mr. Prior, eovery that a man had been seen prowl- W. Mackay’s Son. „ Noro’s intention to go to Portland and Bpston, Oct. 2.—The Massachusetts Tbe Government of Peru Orders the
S,r B'ehanj Cartwright informed fee ing about the house at night, but one of -------L (,tbpr ides in thl Northwrsrto L if Republican State Convention met yes- «W of fee English College.

yesterday that no information the members of the Endicott family, m Louisville, Ky., Oct. 2.-Col. M. Mul- he ea do anv business with the big ! terday and accomplished its object with Lima p = Galveston 3 —
l lf)l question PreSeDt regardlng the conversation with a reporter this after- doon has returned from New York, fl0Ur mills in that section of the coun- celerity Ex-Governor Brackett and W. The government has ordered* the pre-

question. noon, said the detectives employed to where he entered into a contract with trv He will then go to New York and H* Halle, of Springfield, were chosen fprt of P. . , p,eÏ, a ^1n*ate of $50,000 for the ex- watch the mansion were men supplied John W. Mackay, the California mil- London establishing agencies for his Sectors at large. Roger Wolcott, who j English college there which wn= nL.net
w.. ; ' ,of tbe Behring Sea commission by the U. S. secret service department lionaire, for the building -of a magni- comnanv in both Diaces has'.filled the executive office since the i bv'American^iesinnnrie» a !>T '

reduced to $30,000, Hon. Mr. Fitz- and were sent to Danvers on informa- ficent mausoleum in Greenwood ceme- comPany te both places. death of Governor Greenha’ge, was un- cfted LTe L n m°b °f ,
w ini the latter sum j tion received at the headquarters in tery, New York, over the grave of M*\ NEW REPRESENT -VFIVE animously nominated governor. The re- j Sentpmhpr onH tLoatû lJs e0r y

probably be sufficient. The com- j Washington. Mackay’s son. It is to be the most'ele- NEW REPRESENTATIVE. mainder of the ticket is as follows: lieu- l , j ^
°?.jf hke,y t0 S!t at Victoria about The Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the gant structure in ,he United States and Of the Pope Arrives cl New York To- tenant-governor, W. Murray Crane; j TrcZ L-Z ZL'68 

niuldie of November. British colonial secretary, and his wife is to cost $400,000. Tbe design was Day. secretary of state, William M. Olin: l/LL+c P I Ca .d out at ,that
sailed for Europe on Wednesday. nade in this city and stnt to Mr. Mac- --------- | treasurer and receiver general, E. P. b missionaries from

bay’s wife in Paris and accepted by her". New York, Oct. 3,—Archbishop Mar- ghaw; auditor, John W. Kimball; attor- , . 1 n gainst the English
The mausoleum will be built of granfte, tinelli, successor to' Cardinal Satolli as ncy-general, Hosea M. Knowlton.” m»ntfL+*M °f 8 . ng series of hostile
while the interior "will be of the finest- papal representative to tbe United -------------------------- mtestations against the missionaries
marble and onyx. It will have numer- States, was on board the steamer Cam- WITH THE NILE EXPEDITION. vuseco.

pieces of statuary end handsome al- pania which reached dock to-day. He is ---------
tars for the celebration of massi a short, dark man. When the health Correspondent Wrecked in One of .the loose who believe chronic diarrhoea

officer boarded the steamer, Dr. Mar: 1 Catarâcts. ™ te incurable should read what Mr. P.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. tinelli was standing in the companion- ~ , L/Z’ ofCaarsiriUsLa.. has to

, . , .. . wav watching evervthing with keen in- London, Oct 3/—The Chronicles cor- say on the subject, viz.: “I have been
Chase s Pills have gained poularity be- terp8t jje said it had been a rough dis- respondent with the Nile expedition, a sufferer from chronic diarrhoea ever 

cause they are a specihc for the uric ^ tri_ b lt be was a fairly good telegraphs that he and Artist Seppingsa- since the war. and have tried all kinds
acid condition, prevent Bright’s disease, ‘^Uor and was in excellent health wight were capsized in Hannek eater- of medicines for it. At last I found a
eure rheumatism and all catarrhal con- 88,101 ana was in _xcenen à<*“ ^ drifted, clinging to the remedy that effected" a cure and that
ditioBS of 'kidneys mid bladder. Dyspepsia in Its worst forms win yield to wreckage through the pools and rapids Was Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, and 
They do tms because they possess rer the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, aid- 0f tbe jiyer for twenty miles, when they Diarrhoea Remedy.”n This medicine can 
markable alterative, tonic and diuretic Carter’s Little^ Liver ms. The, gained the Western bank of the Nile op- always be depended upon for colic, efaol-
properties, exerting a wonderfully strengthen fee stomach ^nd digestive ap- posite Foreg. They were nearly naked era morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea, lt
influence on irritated or mnamed mac- paratns. and the natives treated them badly, re- 18 pleasant to fake and never fails to ef-
ous membranes of the kidneys or blad-i ------- ------------------- fusing to give them food. They spent feet a cure. For sale by all - druggists.
der. One pill a dose. 25 cents a bor. Miss Ella Hepworth Dixon declares that : ht in tbe desert and were finally Langley & Henderson Bros:, wholesaleThe cheapest medicine in the world. ^LuTd bZa dragomau. ngents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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Ottawa, 
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Candidates Nominated at a Harmonious 
Convention. MISSIONARIES IN TROUBLE.
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Thlnk it Over.
. y°u ever heard of a medicine 

v ,l1 such a record of cures as Hood’s 
^^aparilla? Don’t you know that i 
loofls Sarsaparilla, the One True ! 
■'ml Purifier, has proved, over and ; 

fier again, that it has power to cure, 
l v"n nfter all otter remedies fail? 
t,"1 have impure blood you may 

00ds Sarsaparilla with the Utmost 
nndenee that it will do you good.

cHCK>D’S PILLS assist digestion. 25

Have ABANDONED HIS TRIP.
Russian Minister of Communication 

Will Not Visit America.

i St. Petersburg, Oct. 3.—Prince Khil- 
H I koff, minister of communication, has, it 

take ! 18 stated here, abandoned his projected 
visit to the United States, during which 
he was to make a further study of the 
workings of American railroads. Tfle 
prince some years ago secured employ
ment on a railroad in the United States, 
beginning as assistant stoker, in order 
to study American railroad methods. He 
recently started on a tour of inspections 
of the trans-Siberian railroads, and from 
Siberia wa s to have - gone to Japan, 
thence to San Francisco, New York, 
London and Paris.
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